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By MARY AUSTIN

thing that occurs to the reader confronted with
the original. accounts of the educational problems in
the .two racial gro~ps, herein presented" i~ that it ,will not
be possible to handle them successfully inl the same program
that accommodates the third plain Atnerican .assembly. .
Probably nowhere else woula so serious an effort be made to
bring them all into one educational undertaking, and yet
what everybody knows who is at all tfamliliar with the New
Mexicari situation, is that the three of them get on with singular friendliness \and a surprising 'amount of mutual
accommodation: Atid that the chief iteIn of the solution is
that they all ~now so well that they get ;on best by sticking
to their differences and avoiding any atjtempt to substitut~
anyone of the individual plans for the others. We have
found that~ out by experimenting, and !by recognizing the
plain fact that the three peoples of NeW Mexico do best by
themselves and each other when they keep to their'-distinctive educational ~eed~. It is noteasy~o say just how 'Wee
have arrived at this conclusion, but jwe have tried the
widely spread error of other states ofl running the three
streams in one indistinguishable puddle,: and the agreement
as to its inutility, its waste and misfi~ing, is' unanimous.
We are not sure how much is owed.to the existence in New
Mexico of a group of citizens w.hose btisiness is so largely
creative, citizens who must somehow Qir other deliver the
goods of their special aptitudes, who can't, therefore, waste
themselves on an'educational scheme which makes no allowance for special aptitudes calling for particular frames ,of
educational behavior.' Certainly the influx in the state of ,
numbers of people who are obliged by"their own necessities
to liN'e creatively, has added greatly to the freedom of creative activity, and the need to mak~ rpom for ii,,, has had ·
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much to do with the recogriition of inherent creat veness
the item demandiIi'g the most of. our education I systems
~li'ogether. It is undoubtedly the recogriition of ative .cret ';tiveness within each group that makes the vari d peopl¢s
of New Mexico so interesteq in each other and so willing to
give room. and accommodation to its various ty es. And
perhaps recogriition has come the more easily a he crea0 s lies
tive tendency ~n both the less favored -racial
closer to the surface than is elsewhere the case.
lies so
Among the Indian peot>les the creative tre
near the surface that it is difficult to understan why the
governmental complex that has to deal with it, ha "been able
to resist for so long the need of reCOgniz~.ng it., I, myself,
whose business it has been for the last fo ty ye S' to hammer at the governmental sources o~ India educ tion, have
not understood w~y it withstood so long the need ,f reorganizing its work in that direction, ot just how iiL fi ally came'
about that we have finally arrived at a gene~al u derstanding that what the India~ needed was to work c~ atively, as
an artist works" rather than as an artisan. And it was the
long app~enticeship I served at learning what w s the matter with Indian educatio:n that. made it easy for me to. ,see
that the worst thing that happened to the Spanis colonists
was to have the creative element in their work sl ghted and
suppressed. Neither of these groups had arri ed at the
point where they could'take an interest in lear, ing which
was wholly divorced from making things that w re expressive as well as useful; that they had each arri ed at the
point in their own development where'the expres iveness of
wha~ they made hact overtaken 'its utility, ha no· doubt
slowed down their processes and m.ade them a litt e more the
victims than they should have been of the new American
system in which expressiveness had been almost completely
overlaid by the rage for utility. And it may e that the
general American sub-dissatisfaction with mer utility as
a goal, has here in New Mexico a little given w y so.as to
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let through a rift. of understanding eve~ to the most sophisticated intelligence. Perhaps the reasOIj why we are able to
see here in New Mexico that the crux' ofithe new educational
requirements of these two generally un-American groups '!
is of 'more expressiveness in.the fields \ which. that education is e:x:ercised. And it. comes out ~lO~e sharply in the'
field of activity because both theie ~oups are somewhat
muscle bound in the field of langufge. }One appreciates the
feeling of racial loyalty which iI;J;' botq. cases, the Spanish
and the Indian, has kept the uri-Ameiican speech for the . ·
dear and familiar things, and ~(the ~ame time one is re! lieved to find that the tendJncy~for thd two alien groups to
come together with the American grdup in the more advarlced stages promises a larger releas~. When neither the
Indian nor the Spanish has' to hold onl to his language defensively, when he can let go' of it wi~out feeling that 'he.
thereby cuts himself 4drift from all ~ntim'ate expressiveness, he will find himself released into do larger communality
.
.
.
.
of experience.,
That of course, is what the- Publiclschools should stand
for, communality of experience, but ~t will have to ·come.
from giving way in both directions. qiving both the Spanish and Indian New Mexican children treater freedom with,
what is specifically their own sllould $ake them free with
what is specifically ours;. and that fr~dom is more nearly
attained when each can speak with np shame and greater
naturalness ,~bout what is his own. 1What we all notice
among Indians is the release, along iwith which comes a
renewal of manhood, which he attain~ now that he is able
to talk freely of the thing he makes,l and the same thing
is beginning to be true of the Spanish.1
I
What 'one sees coming througn Mr. Collier's' article is
the saQ1e thing one discovers shining o~t of the work' that iSJ.
going on according to Mr. Tireman, at San Jose: the psychic
release of being accepted on the basislof what you do 'well
naturally. There is also a great relea~elcomingto the Indian
J:l
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through the recognition o~ himself ~s, ah artist yother
artists. Nothing has been so good for him in Ne :Mexico
as his association with painters and designers who ave also'
the largeness to rate the Indian well. in that field . In the
same way one sees the descendents of' Spanish olonists
eomi~g back out of their inferiority complexes th ough the
revival of appreciation of what they have to offe , music,
wood carving, weaving and exquisite needle wo k. And
one feels assured that the capacity to recreate bea ti:ful old'
handicrafts is the immediate result of the apparen, schisms
in educational schemes, the restoration. of natur lness to
Indian activities and the release in schools that h" ve taken '
their note from San Jose of the l>articular Spanis way of
doing things. The renewal of common respect for; he three
racial groups among each other is the open sign 0 ~he success of having three schemes of education going
among
them, education suited to their racial genius, the r native
aptitudes.
, "
I am inclined to think that this could hap.pe in New
Mexico rather than elsewhere, earliest, because her in New
Mexico we are less pressed upon by the machine- ~de pattern of activities and economics. Here, both for I dian and
Spanish, as well as by choice among the i\merican s, farming for the .majority is still a way of life. One wns and
works a piece of ~ound, and on the. side weave , does a.
little wood carving, works in tin, ,.belongs, to tlJ. villejos
allegros, paints, makes pottery" make~ songs, roduces
beautiful and moving dance drama and the inimit Ie farce
of the Koshares. It must be quite obv.ious that fqr omplete
and happy functioning in such' a life something.. other is
called for in the way of education than our formal egimentation of the school program. This is what exp ains our
apparently jum1:}led and variant educational sys em. To
one who sees them from the side of a racially vari d and on
the whole unified social comple~there appears to e working out here through, the mediuthof the ~public s hool, by
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taking adv~ntage of its extreme capaci y for adaptability, a
singularly rewarding type of sogiety. )~hat the rest of the
United SU!-tes, through the barrier of Istrange langu~ges, is
largely cut off from' participating in t-ij} ramatie and intellectually exciting aspects of the N ~w Mexican experiment, is from the onlooker's point of v~e a disadvantage,
but one that is on the whole protective iJ.l i' final 9peration. '
Too easy aCGess from the outside "wowd ndoubtedly put
spokes in the' wheels of the natural pr~cess. Experiments,
of the magnitude and importance of thi$ one are not always
.brought about by.. intention; they hapUen.
It may be we .
,
shall discover what the rest of the S~es have so largely
missed, how peoples of pI;ofoundly di~lering levels of culture and stages of experience can set
among themselves
a thoroughly': rewarding state of sociq~y. I From the two
papers that appear here it is eviden~ t ,:at ~he pa~ts of the
experiment that is going on are to a gre4: extent unaware of
each other. What we cannot miss, ho r eve~ t is the extent
to which and the
intensity with which, i'! is 11 going on.
•
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